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ml CANADA’S BEST PROFESSIONAL BASEBALL TEA! CT ee Sai NADA’S BEST PROFESSIONAL BASEBALL TEAM 
~ 

MUSINGS 
PORTS writers all over the 
Maritimes are almost hysterical 

over the opinion of Lester Patrick 
that these provinces should pro- 
duce more of their own athletes 
by training the native-born. So 

far back as the writer can re- 
member such a move has been 

advocated. Newspapers in all the 
Jarger centres have advocated the 
development of the home talent 

Jor sports. As a matter ‘of fact, 
much along this line has been! 
done in connection with basket- 

ball and to some extent in base- 
ball. Hockey players have been 
given little chance for growth 
down here by the Atlantic, al- 
though in other days Moncton, 
New Glasgow, Fredericton and | 
Charlottetown, as well as Bath- | 

urst had teams made up chiefly 

_ of Maritime players. 
Of late years there has been a 

gesire to import and that has ap-| 
plied to hockey and baseball play- | 
ers as well as to goods that we| 
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consume. So far as hockey is 
concerned in Saint John, this city 

was without a suitable rink for 

several years. When the rink was 

secured the ‘owners found that 
they had to make all the money 

LIMO (C— 
| PHOTOGRAPHERS 
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: 3 Though Canada does not provide major league baseball master swatsman and still one of the most potent 
possible in order to carry on. So to keep pace with the Canuck hockey setup, two Cana- club-swingers in the game. The popular Boone will 
they secured the best players pos- dian cities, Toronto and Montreal, have teams in the again play as well as manage the team. Right—EARL 

2 X 3 % 20 So | International—a Class AA league. Last season Toronto COOK, promising product of Toronto sandlots, who has 
sible in order to give competition Maple Leafs produced their best outfit in years with a shown some good pitchisg in training camp. ‘Last year 
to teams in this circuit, which was hustling collection of talent and after winning the he was sent to Wilmington for seasoning after a Tor- : : : league playoffs were beaten only by Columbus in the 3 : 5 : : - shown to be playing the best : onto tryout. Circle—Catcher JACK CROUCH, who is : Little World Series. They will be back this ye: ith - : : : ; 
brand of amateur hockey in the a changed line-up but high hones of Aiba. Sore returning to the Canadian city as first string backstop 

world. The costs of keeping such are some of the ballchasers who, in traing camp, look Toronto have a working agreement with the Cincinnati 
: ye ; like sure wearers of the Maple Leaf. Left—Manager Reds and hope to get some bolstering from the major h n 101 2 : g g 

a team 1 compet tion took about IKE BOONE, former Brooklyn Dodger outfielder, and leaguers. all the money that could be se-       

  

  

  

    

  

  

cured and left Haug for the de- ling the coming summer and win- TOES 2 3 3 SF: 
sd of the ov en ple ; ‘ter and perhaps Maritime boys (| 

OWEver, more attention 1s 10 eventually will get their chance to : 
be Srv to the young players if | work into the big time. FANNING FOR THE FANS | 
eis Caw ress wa ene con-| The writer can remember the 
idered are worke - : ; ape an ms A 

3 9 x time when the younger boys play- | Peseevevoveverrerevevrovcarevns By LLOYD M. YOUNG Toiiuiv iis eev ee ies eto taarnoy & 
  

  It is well to remember that the eq baseball with home-made ma- 
development of young players is | terials. Gloves or pads of cloth THE HALIFAX WOLVERINES, 

ch more of a problem than it | ere used extensively and “knit-| Maritime champions and East- 
was, say, 25 years or more ago. ted” balls were considered better| ern Canada semi-finalists, won 

BARNEY ROSS, WHO HAS 
ruled the lightweights for the 

past two years, has turned in THINK TWICE Before You 
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Then the boys wanted to play|ihan those that could be pur-| from the fast Montreal six in his resignation as champion of | | Buy a “Bargain” in Jewelry! 
games for the sport and they Pro-ichased. While playing with that| the final game by a score of | the 135 pounders to the New It 1s so easy to be tempted by 
vided their own equipment, AH home-made stuff the boys ap-| 7-2 which put them in the run- York State Athletic Commis- cs, eens gr Fe B- dai 
course the equipment required peared to have just as much fun| ning for the finals for the Allan | sion. The successor to ROSS watches. But think twice before 

% then was not so elaborate as at|gg they do today and some of| Cup, and in the first game they | will probably be the winner of | | You buy and remember this:— 
present, but what was needed was|them gained baseball skill that| defeated the Western team, | a bout between Amers and Ng Frog Mt gg 
not the concern of rinks nor of carried some few of them up into| namely, Port Arthur Bearcats, | Tony Canzoneri, former title- thing for nothing.” Our prices 
those backing the teams. But the big time. One thing which| by a score of 3-2. Halifax went | holder. are {8ir; our profit f renfonnhie; 

and the quality of our merchan- 
MAX BAER HAS ACCEPTED dise is backed by the reputation 

of our store. 

those days have passed and now may be a handicap on the train-| right out in the first period and 
modern equipment must be SuP- ing of youngsters these days is| copped three goals, Ferguson     plied so that risks of injury may that some of them have parents,| being the high scorer with two Jimmy Braddock as his heavy- This knowledge alone adds much 
be eliminated as far as possible.|who were athletes in their day, | goals unassisted, while Hudson W elu title opponent on June to any purchase you make here. 

No doubt the move to develop Our and their ambition is that their| gained the other tally for the 18, While dates were assigned | EDWIN A. ELLIS 
own players will gain force dur-|-gns have the best equipment pos-| Wolves, and the Port Arthur for a battle between Joe Louis 57 Germain St., Saint John, N. B. 

and Primo Carnera, as well as 

the third welterweight cham- 
pionship of Jimmy McLarnin 
and Barney ROSS. 

  
    aa |sible. Maybe athletic training is| team collected one in the first 

made too easy for the present-| period and one in the second. 
day boys. However, something| And as we go to press the two 
must be done if the Maritimes are| teams are fighting it out for the 

to develop its own talent for fu-| Allan Cup and a trip to the lie CEA ENE GTO HN ET Y 

  
ZS ture athletic contests. Olympics in 1936; and indica- Senor Amateur Basebal League 
< -— tions are that Halifax will win reorganized with three clubs | 

5 WORLD'S SMALLEST DYNAMO| the series and the mug will be officially entered for the 1935 

; | The smallest electric machine in the East for another year. series. Teams entered are St. |     has been made by Istvan Zim- Peter's, Pontiacs and YM.CI. | 
EDDIE SHORE, BOSTON DE- 

  

He mermann, a young Hungarian| : ‘ : WINNIPEG MONARCHS CAP- 
: a SALE ENDS po Serva os a - “otura qs rb ay re re tured the Dominion Junior U ALIT \ 

7. the size of a fly, and 1s believe HT 4 ' hockey supremacy and the Me- | 
32-Pe. Breakfast Sets to be three and a half millimetres| HA8I® trophy as the most useful | "0 ~ Cup by: defeating the | 

IN YELLOW <maller than the smallest known| Player to his team in the Na- Babs Cub Salves hy the | CLOTHES 
6 Breakfast Plates, 6 Bread and electric machine. This machine tional Hockey League season ; aking final g 
SESS Xlalew, 0 SERENE #8 CUS took four months to construct just closed. PIGS pes Bs nal pains by Hs M To-Ord tor; 0s : a score of 4-1. / To- and Saucers, a Bowl and Platter i“ FRANK BOUCHER FOR THE Suits a 0-Order 

SPECIAL— $2.95 When patronizing advertisers| seventh time in his career and BABE RUTH, THE MIGHTY from $35.00 up 
: | {please say: “I saw your ad. in| for the third time in a row the | home run king, made his debut 

‘The Broadcaster’.” star centre player of the New in National Baseball League 
ph W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd. . York Rangers, has been award- | by knocking a home run and HOFFMAN BROS. 

—Your Hardware Store— ed the Lady Byng trophy for bringing in the four runs that 695 MAIN STREET 

  

                      
  

  
  

  

  

    

       
    

               
   

       

  

          

    
    

    

  

       

      

    
   

  

      

  

     

  

   

   
   

      

    

    

   
         

  

SAINT JOHN, N. p AC Sie oe the best and highest type of | Boston Braves collected in a es TE Rr 
he fe -t bole: rig a 5 : ii <p In sportsmanship combined with | win over the Giants by a score 8 

: £28106 2 Rea superior playing ability. (Continued on Fage 14, Col. 5) 
x3 

MICKEY MOUSE THE BUREAU OF INFORMATION By WALT DISNEY 
THE \ (WELL, 1— UH, GOSH]: NOW WHAT — LL wed No No! vou Leave 4 I COULDNT Y/ 

OR c<e~ BIGGEST |\ HOW'D I — Do You NOTHIN! T JusT AND WERE Wz BEFORE I CAME 
LEARNED THAT | | BREAK CAME IN TO WARN YY’ GOIN’ TO ; IN HERE, BUT I 

\ "PETE WAS | |WEVE HAD, THAT YOUR FRIEND PUBLISH THE CAN, Now! / 
GOING TO BE | | AnD YOU was SEEN GIVINY TORY ( THANKS, 7 
HANDED A | [HARTA MESSY — PETE MONEY IN THE (7 Er rid” \COMMISSIONER/ / : UM OF ! BRICK THEATRE! ) 3. a MONEY IN | | CHANCE Now— 1 | is NAME! FRET A 

Ea A MOVIE Naf ls ; THEATRE 
- BY AN UNKNOWN 

i MAN! 

Pa DIPPY WAS 
Fr SENT TO 

  

TRAIL HIM, 
BUT GUMMED 
THE PLAY 
BY GOING 

TO THE 
WRONG 
THEATRE 
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